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By MARK GORDON

Sports Editor
If Nebraska faces Kansas with one eye Saturday and

focuses the other on the Oct. 21 showdown with Colorado's

looked like an elderberry
bush, but it was the spirit
of the thing.

"Then they formed a
salute to the war effort in
Vietnam. It looked like
mass confusion. Come to
think, maybe that is what
it was intended to be."

1 I ;,
Buffaloes at Memorial Stadium, the Huskers will return t
in T.inonln Saturdav nieht one came down in the loss col- -

DRINK-I- N

NO CAUSE NECESSARY

PRINCETON over Cor-

nell Princeton has inside
shot at the Ivy title.

PENN over Dartmouth
Coalminers get ears

Penned back.
The Correspondent in-

forms the Daily Nebraskan
that the highlight of the
last week's Slippery Rock
grid spectacle, which left
the Rocks stoned and on
the short end of the score
was a real experience.

"The highlight of the
game was halftime," he re-

ports, "when the Rolling.
Stones band went onto the
field and made exciting
formations.

"First they formed the
lights of a Christmas tree.
That was really for last
December, but they just
now got it down. It really

Here you are again a
social dropout for the second
week in a row, with nothing
better to do than read FAC
on a prime Friday after-
noon.

But now is your chance
to change all that: Simply
enter FAC's new Social
Dropout Society (SDS) and
become identified with your
sole (or is that soul)
brothers who are right now
FACing.

To join this revolutionary
SDS merely send a blank
check made out to SDS
along with the answer to
this simple question:

How did Flash Junior (of
historic comic book fame)
get his super powers?

Well, if you couldn't
answer that, try for the
name of the winning team
in the World Series. (Hint:
Reports are that Cards were
stacked. )

Now for the vital reDort
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RED LION LOUNGE

Friday Nite
9-1- 2

Metropolitan Soap Opera
formerly the Spyders

VIETNAM
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IT'S BETTER TO DO IT IN PRACTICE THAN AGAINST KANSAS . . . Nebraska's
Frank Patrick and Joe Orduna bobble the football during practice session.

of the East Coast Mystery
Correspondent, who claims
to be 6-- 3 on last week's
picks, thus 17-- 3 on the sea-
son. It should be noted, how-

ever, that the first ten fore-
casts are doubtful, if not out-

right fabricatons.
First the Game of the

Weak er, week HAR-
VARD over Columbia. Both
teams are running strong
strong in I vyland, but
Columbia has the punts.
Actually weak is not the
word.

YALE over Brown
Yale crumbles Brownies.

CALIFORNIA STATE
over Slippery Rock
Rocks slip and sunshiners
shine.

LEBANON VALLEY over
Muhlenburg Good things
from the Valley. Ho, ho,
ho: Muhlenburg finds out
what's new.

Frosh Baseball
To Start Tryouts

Freshman baseball play-
ers are asked to report to
the Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m.
Monday for beginning try-ou- ts

for the frosh baseball
squad.

Baseball coach Tony
Sharpe said the spring ros-
ter will be chosen from the
tryout.

umn.
Kansas will go into their Big Eight conference opener

at Lawrence with three straight losses, although they lost
their first two matches by only four points.

The Jayhawks, can be tough with their brilliant pass-
ing combination of auarterback Bob Douglass to nanker-bac- k

Don Shanklin. They have already clicked on a

play and will be out to better that mark against
the defending conference kings.

Kansas is the Big Eight's second leading passing crew,
clicking for a 149 yard per game average on 447 net yards.

LEFT HANDED
Douglass, a left-hand- thrower, is leading hitting 29

of 63 for a staggering 447 yards. But he has seen five passes
picked off by opposing jerseys.

While Kansas boasts a strong passing game, they can't
claim much else on the positive side. Their defense ranks
seventh in the conference, allowing an average of 23 points
per contests.

Offensively. Shanklin, has been their main attack as he

was last year when he placed fifth in the nation in

running.
Statistically, the Jayhawks rate in the conference's

fifth spot in total offense almost entirely through their
passing attack as their rushing is practically nill.

BIG RED EFFECTIVE
Nebraska has averaged 327 yards per contest gaining

almost 184 yards rushing per match. This is where they
should rattle the weak Kansas crew at Lawrence.

Last Saturday the Huskers proved they could pass

against an effective passing defense. The Kansas State

pass defense was rated as the Big Eight's finest oing int

the Nebraska struggle.
But Nebraska passed for 201 yards, with a fine effort

by split end Dennis Richnafsky who established twor Ne-

braska school records and one conference peak with his
14 receptions.

WIN AGAIN
Nebraska's defense has been superb against rushing,

allowing only 46 yards per struggle and Kansas should

pose no rushing problem.
Nebraska will clip the Kansas Jayhawks for their

fourth consecutive victory.
After scoring on four of five contests last week, level-

ing our accuracy at 8" per cent, we will attempt this
week's second round of Big Eight matches.

KANSAS STATE OVER IOWA STATE: As Nebraska
knows only too well after their narrow 16-1- 4 conquest of

the Wildcats at Manhattan a week ago, has a

stronger team that pre-seaso- n forecasters imagined. Iowa

State holds only a victory over a weak New Mexico squad
and doesn't have the horses to match the Wildcats who
should be in a clawing mood after their last minute Ne-

braska defeat.
COLORADO OVER MISSOURI? The day's most im-

portant game finds two undefeated crews who have both
looked impressive in winning their first three games.

Colorado has yet to play a tough team, although Ore-

gon gave them all the problems they wanted in the second
half of their 17-- 3 win. Missouri has roppled Southern Meth-

odist and a Northwestern squad which gave Purdue touble
last Saturday before bowin" 'Vith the contest slated for
Boulder's Folsom Field, we give the edge to the Buffaloes
in what may have a direct bearing in future weeks on the

, conference title.
TEXAS OVER OKLAHOMA: In the Longhorn state's

annuai ooiball oattle witn the .Sooners, a sen nil Cotton
Bowl crowd should watch Darrell Royal's Austin boys
score their second straight victory over an Oklahoma
team after dumping the Oklahoma State Cowboys 19-- 0 a
week ago. The Sooners have not been scored upon this sea-

son, although they haven't faced strong opposition. Texas
has lost to Southern California, the nation's top team and
also to Texas Tech when they were rated in the Top Ten.

Either we have done such a fine coverage job or Ne-

braska fans have nothing to comment on, but for some
reason, the Daily Nebraskans sports desk has received no

letters as the fifth week of the semester closes.
Starting next week, on a weekly basis we would like to

print all signed letters, subject to editing, dealing with
readers' opinions or on any phase of athletics.

Simply address letters to Sports Desk, Daily Ne-

braskan, Nebraska Union or personally drop them off.

Big 8 Notes, Quotes
double forearm chop with

and the Conscience

of Man"

panel on morality of modern war

Harvey Hinshaw, Quaker

Charles Stevens, Unitarian Minister

Arthur B. Winter, Prof of political science

Newman Center
16th & Q

Sunday, Oct. 15 8:00 P.M.

open to all

ilarity to playing the two

sports.
"For one thing." he said,

"you can't foul out of this
game." Last year, Vanoy
averaged over four fouls a

game for the Jayhawks.
'

Ilnw dors Wayne Meylan
handle the offensive lineman
ahead of the Nebraska mid-

dle guard?
"If I'm playing across

from a little guy, I just ex-

plode straight ahead, be-

cause I figure I can run over
him," Meylan said. "He
is as big or bigger than I

am, I give him a double
forearm chop with my left
arm and then give him a

my right arm. That usually
moves them out of the
road."

"They beat us on execu-
tion." coach Vince
Gibson said after last week's
16-1- 4 Nebraska win over the
Wildcats. "T hey couldn't
have beaten us in effort.
I've coached for a long time
and I've never had a bunch
of boys give any more than
ours did today."

Read Nebraskan

Want Ads

"If we aren't high as a
kite Nebraska will blow us
right out of the stadium."
Kansas coach Pepper Rodg-er- s

said about Saturday's
Kansas-Nebrask- a match at
Lawrence.

Rodgers, following a pat-
tern set by his former boss
Tommy Prothro (UCLA
coach), spent most of last
Saturday afternoon in the
press box communicating by
phone to the sidelines.

"You get a much better
picture from up there." he
said, but you miss the per-
sonal contact with the play-
ers it's tough when you
want to make a point force-
fully and get caught with a
middle man."

"I told Wade Stinson KU
athletic director) that 1 may
have cost us some ticket
sales because I wasn't on the
sidelines for the fans to hol-

ler at," he continued, "I
don't want to rob thcin of
the pleasure."

After three football games,
Kansas' 6' 8" 250 pound de-

fensive end Vernon Vanoy,
a basketball center on the
Kansas team, sec little sim
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14 & 15

1 to 11 p.m.
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WIN PRIZES

Tires

Mag Wheels

Visit

OK Tire Store

640 West 0
for details.
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Television's Singin' Swingin'

;r, I i n n mmuB AAON
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Rods Customs Antiques Cycles ClassicsTONIGHT, OCT. 13, 8:30 pm
at PERSHING

AUDITORIUM

ALL SEATS RESERVED

. . . TICKETS NOW ON SALE
MILI.fR t PAINE'J, GATEWAY AND
DOWNTOWN, OOLD'I OF NEBR., IN
TERNATIONAL !TOREI, UNI. UNION,
PIRSHINO iOXOFEICi, ll.M-- 4.

NU Kickers
To Battle
JFK Again

The University Soccer
Club will put its unbeaten
record on the line against
the John F. Kennedy col-

lege crew in Sunday's 2

p.m. rematch in Wahoo.
The local squad, victors

In their first three games,
crushed JFK 7--1 in a
previous Lincoln encounter.

PERSHING AUDIT0RIUA
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
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GE0RGEC.SG0TT SUEUDN
REGULAR PRICES

Adultn Mat. $1.00
Evt. $1.50

Cold. Age: 75c
tv: $1.00
ALWAYS

FREE PARKING
iMSrMIN

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
Dean Optn 12:45 "

NOW SHOWINGNEBRASKA for Seniors and Graduates in mechanical, aeronautical,

I'll ITtnH
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432-- 136foOm, CONTINUOUS SHOWS

FROM 1 P.M.12th & P Street
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ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

the closest thing to home . . . McDonald'spena wan
ALSO

Mai Companion: 1:05-4:20-- 7:30

Guide: 2:40-5:55--

WieForllieMeHifl
By America's Most famous Swingers

TheDo'sAnd Dnn'ts Km The Married
Man Who's Thinking Single or

The Single Man Who's
Just Thinking!

Mr
AU-?2-

r

5305 0' St. 865 No. 27th St.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWSClub WALTER MATTHAU RCSERT MSRSE-INGE- R STEVENS

-- FOR THE BACHELOR BROTHERHOOD -Friday Afternoon
(3:30-5:30-)

Dance to the "Dreams" (9:00-1:0- 0) at
Regular Beverage Prices.

MONDAY, OCT. 16
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office
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